Palavaras Chave Cancro anal · Metástase · Aspiração por agulha fina ultrassonográfica
We report the case of a 54-year-old female with a 2-year history of hypertrophic cranial pachymeningitis (medicated with prednisolone 5 mg and pregabalin), a cranioencephalic traumatic accident in childhood (with a period in coma), and no other relevant medical history including immunosuppressive pathology as HIV. A Gallium-67 scintigraphy was performed for etiological evaluation, which revealed a vaginal uptake. With the exception of neurological symptoms, she had no other complaints and denied all risk factors for anal cancer. On digital rectal examination, a smooth, irregular nodule measuring 15 mm was palpated. An endovaginal ultrasonography revealed a solid mass of the rectovaginal septum in close contact with the anterior wall of the rectum, suggesting the possibility of a nodule of endometriosis. Flexible rectosigmoidoscopy was then performed and a bulging of the lower rectal wall covered by normal mucosa 15 mm in diameter was found, corresponding to the described lesion. Furthermore, during the retroflexion maneuver for complete observation of the distal rectum and anal canal, an irregular sessile polypoid lesion was found, extending from the anal verge (Fig. 1 ). Biopsies were taken and were consistent with a squamous cell anal carcinoma. Radial endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) was first performed to evaluate the extraluminal nodule. It corresponded to a rounded, homogenous, hypoechogenic lesion, with regular contours and well-defined borders, located in the recto-vaginal septum (extrinsic to the rectal wall) (Fig. 2, 3 ). No perilesional lymph nodes were detected. EUS fine-needle aspiration (22-G needle) through linear EUS was then performed and the cytological diagnosis was a metastasis of the squamous cell anal carcinoma.
The patient was discussed in a multidisciplinary oncological meeting and proposed for radiochemotherapy. Follow-up at 3 months revealed a good tolerance except for limited oral mucositis, pending radiological evaluation of therapy response. Extensive evaluation including brain magnetic resonance imaging excluded signs of carcinomatous meningitis. The final diagnosis was metastatic squamous cell anal carcinoma and idiopathic hypertrophic cranial pachymeningitis cortico-responsive of probable fibrocicatricial nature. In fact, to date, there have been no other reports of an association of these two diagnoses.
Squamous cell carcinoma of the anus is a relatively rare malignancy, accounting for less than 2% of gastrointestinal cancers [1] . The median age of diagnosis is 60 years and there is a slightly higher incidence in women [2] . However, its incidence has been increasing, especially in certain populations with high-risk behavior and in those with HIV [3] . Metastatic presentation accounts for only 10-20% of cases, and patients usually have a poor prognosis, with 5-year median overall survival rates of 10% in men and 20% in women [3, 4] . A high index of suspicion and knowledge of the relevant anatomy and pathophysiology are essential to avoid misdiagnosis and provide proper management.
On the other hand, cancer of the recto-vaginal septum is an extremely rare entity and in most cases it is associated with endometriosis foci [5] . In the literature, only 2 cases of fallopian tube cancer in this location have been reported [5] . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of a metastatic spread of squamous cell anal carcinoma to the recto-vaginal septum.
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